Door-to-door awareness campaign:

Two door-to-door awareness campaigns were conducted in the Municipality viz. Sallimalai - Ward no: 15 (8th May) and Kalavai Street – Ward no: 20 (16th May). A total of 181 households were sensitized on MSWM through these programmes.
**Picking Litter campaign:**

One picking litter campaign was conducted at Agni Theertham on 14\textsuperscript{th} May involving 40 Green Friends and 20 staff of Hotel Daiwik. Green Friends and volunteers removed the litter around Agni Theertham during the campaign.
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**Plastic Awareness campaign:**

One plastic awareness campaign was conducted around Bus Stand on 30\textsuperscript{th} May. 82 shop owners were sensitized on the importance of source segregation of waste and the MSWM during the campaign.
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Public Awareness campaign:

One public awareness campaign was conducted at Agni Theerham on 31st May. The campaign reached out to 500 pilgrims and sensitized them on the positive impacts of proper disposal of MSWM.